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1. Welcome Note from the International
Directors
Thank you for your inquiry. Choosing to study or train through us will
see you embarking on a rewarding and meaningful journey that will
help equip you with the necessary foundational knowledge, Biblical
tools and practical experience for leadership and lifetime service to
the Lord.
Not everyone finds attending an on-campus Bible college or
undertaking an advanced Theological degree at some distant
location to be a satisfactory option, and this is where we can help fill
a niche in the training of leaders for the local church at a Vocational
level (Certificate/Diploma). Regardless of where you live, this is an
opportunity for you to learn at an individualized pace, at a convenient
Dr Michael Dalseno and Rev
time, and in a personalized place. In a globalized world in which
Irene LayLim Dalseno
electronic data can be easily transmitted, Training can now be easily
communicated outside of the traditional delivery formats. This is where Logos can help as it is fully
Internet enabled from initial enrolment to downloading courses, undertaking assignments, paying fees,
submitting assessments and receiving your earned Awards. We represent something of a "new wave" in
Christian education that shifts training and equipping "to the coalface" of local church contexts, or "brings
the College to the Church," rather than the other way around. We thereby focus on the "formation" of a
believer/leader and not just "information."
Our materials, subjects and courses are personally rewarding, very satisfying, achievable,
contemporary, and user-friendly without being at the expense of really good content and proven
quality. We strongly believe that Leadership Training Colleges should maintain a strong commitment
to the time-honoured qualities of Bible, Christian Foundations and practical Application, without
compromise, and that service to the local church, as well as to the communities we live in, is foremost.
This is where our College can offer a very viable alternative; in finely balancing Substance with
contemporary Relevance. We therefore place a high value on qualified and experienced instructors and
course writers, because excellent practice is necessarily preceded by excellent impartation.
Search out our two Training options: Ministry Training Packages and Bible College Courses.
Take the challenge! ..... empower yourself and help change the world around you .....

Michael P. Dalseno
_________________________________________________________

QUALIFICATIONS:
BEc(Hons), MCom, AssTh, MDiv, DMin, EdD, FCPA, MACE, APTA, OMC.
MEMBERSHIPS AND AFFILIATIONS PAST AND PRESENT:
Australian College of Educators; Fellow Certified Practicing Accountant; James Cook University Human Ethics Committee; Ordained Minister Assemblies of God in Australia; Officer for
examining theological beliefs of AG credential aspirants; Griffith University Honour Society; Supervisor/Editor for university Doctoral and post-graduate theses; Assoc. of Pentecostal and
Charismatic Bible Colleges Australasia; Asia Pacific Theological Association.

2. Who We Are
As a Church-based College, Logos
International Leadership College is
committed to the primacy and empowerment
of the local church through the training and
equipping of LEADERS. We believe that the
Church is the most natural, biblical, and
healthy environment in which to raise up
leaders of the future… leaders who can
impact their environment and change their
world. We therefore represent a Christian
education that shifts away from
an independent college campus experience
in some other location by "BRINGING THE
COLLEGE TO THE CHURCH."
Our core philosophy is to raise up local church leaders… in the church, by the church and for the church.
In this context, you will experience the best kind of ministry preparation, learning and development. This
philosophy forms the “DNA” of our purpose and existence, for we believe that you, too, desire to be vital
part of your local church.
We want to partner with you in developing your gifts, fulfilling your call, and “equipping you to change your
world.” To this end, our various Subjects and Courses are designed with quality content and flexibility in
mind. They can be done at your own pace, in your own time, and at a place of your choosing. You can
study as a private student, as part of a Mentoring Program under a pastor/leader, or in a Local Church
Leadership Training Centre.
It is through the Church that the next generation of leaders will arise in fulfilling their God-ordained
purposes. It is through the Church that lives will be transformed, transitioned, and empowered for service.
It is through the Church that believers will find fulfillment and expression as they discover creative and
meaningful ways in which to worship God and take the land. And, it is through the Church that men and
women, through the drawing and inspiration of the Holy Spirit, will find their place and function in the Body
of Christ.
We have the passion to partner with the local church in developing Local Church leadership. We are
committed to God’s plan for your life, to your personal spiritual growth, and to the success of your local
church!
Find out more about us by further exploring this MENU, such as our History, Courses Available,
Our Purpose, Vision & Mission, Our Faith, etc.
______________________________
Logos International Leadership College is a member of the Asia Pacific
Theological Association (APTA).

3. What are Leadership Training Centres?
Pastors! Leaders! ...
... we take the worry and work out of running a reputable Leadership Training program in your own local
Church ...
Local Churches can now run their own Leadership Training Centre, giving you a strong degree of
ownership and influence in the way you mature your congregation and train leadership for your
Local Church. Armed with sound Course content, a proven curriculum, all materials
provided and flexibility, you can now train and mentor your own people right where you are and
when it suits you.
By becoming a Leadership Training Centre, we provide just about everything for you – the curriculum,
full notes, feedback, encouragement, support, mentoring model (optional), conferring of awards, etc. Our
comprehensive notes provide all the teaching materials for most subjects, meaning that the Local Church
pastor does not have to search for materials, texts and other teaching resources. Extra textbooks
generally do not need to be purchased for most subjects because our notes already provide crucial
extracts from classic resource materials. Bibliographical references are provided. We take care of the
headaches of administration and Course material, and you can get on with what counts most to
you……inspiring your people and imparting your life experiences, gifts and unique calling. You can even
bring in others of your staff team to help minister to your students.
This is a highly successful form of training, having trained hundreds of leaders and AG Pastors in
Australia since 1978. Our key staff has also extensive experience in administering Local Church Training
Centres throughout Australia for more than 20 years.
Here is a chance for the trainees under your oversight to receive inspiration, impartation, teaching
and ministry from you, the Pastor/Leader. Those whom you identify as potential leadership, or those
who simply want to mature in your Church, can either study individually at home, work, church, etc, or
come together to study in a group, under your leadership, in which you contribute your time and ministry
to the extent that you want, teach the sections you consider important, and leave the rest to the
comprehensive notes and study materials to do the work. You can use your Church auditorium,
instruction room, office, Home Group, house, or any other location that is suitable for group learning if you
choose this format over individual learning.
All you need to administrate a Training Course in your Local Church is a Site Administrator
(someone who has a passion for learning, training or education) who can relate to us and direct your
study program under your oversight. This person will need to have access to a computer connected to the
Internet so as to be able to download our subjects/training materials, relate to us, and handle
correspondence. It is not necessary for every learner to own a computer or pay for an Internet connection
in remote localities. From a single downloaded copy, your Site Administrator can print and distribute to all
the people in your Church who want to Train or learn. Busy pastors, therefore, can simply oversee the
Training Centre and let the Site Administrator organize it.
There is also an optional mentoring model we can help you with, in which you and the trainee set, and
agree to, a list of attainable goals for the coming 12 months and you help provide the opportunities for
the trainee to develop and attain those goals. Whatever the method, use this resource to train your up-

and-coming leaders or to mature your congregation. You can even give your trainees opportunity to
“practice” - bring a devotion, share, preach, explain what they learned from the studies, how their learning
may be applied, participate in worship, etc.
There is unlimited scope to contribute your imagination, creativity and leadership skills. Since WE
provide the “product,” YOU “tailor” the Leadership Training to suit the needs, emphasis and vision of your
local church. Almost any pastor or local church can run this program . Meeting together with your trainees
could be on a monthly, weekly, during a specific Intensive weekend, or on some periodic basis depending
on your preferred model of training.
There is great VALUE in becoming a local church Leadership Training Centre. Leaders are more
likely to complete their training if they work in some loosely structured study program and have a
pastor/leader who takes a personal interest in them. This program of study also helps close some of the
"loneliness gap" which some trainees find when going-it-alone on private study.
Your people don't have to leave home, job, Church, town or city to seek leadership training
elsewhere, unless they are pursuing ministry credentials, of which a number of Colleges have stated they
will give Logos College students extended credit for on an individual application basis.
You can choose the Training program such as from our Ministry Training Packages
Courses (Certificates and Diplomas). Some churches prefer to commence with
sized" Ministry Training Package, which is only 8 subjects (plus a church-oriented
electives to choose from, whereas others prefer to do a Bible College program over a
time. We will leave these options up to you, and we are available to help you choose.

or Bible College
a more "bitepracticum) with
longer period of

Check out our website for more information, contact us by phone, consult your National Agents, or email
us at registrar@logoscollege.org We may also be able to visit your church and explain more about
the Training Centres, such as putting on a presentation about the Leadership Training College to a group
of pastors and leaders. For starters, this Leadership Training Centre Information Package will help
you.
Pastors… leaders… your guidance and experience can add the personal and practical touch to
formal study, and can make a big difference to your leadership pool in time to come. No longer is
Training inaccessible to the Local Church, overly-academic, or costly. Our motive and mission is
to help you!

4. Our Courses
Bible College Courses
There are 3 main Awards, though divided into "half-size" Associate awards that add up to 6
Awards in total. Each Course builds on the skills and competencies of the former. The studies
commence at a foundational Christian Education level and progress to the Ministry levels of
Certificate and Diploma. Details are listed below.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

•
•

ASSOCIATE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CERTIFICATE

MINISTRY CERTIFICATE

•
•

ASSOCIATE CERTIFICATE IN MINISTRY
CERTIFICATE IN MINISTRY

MINISTRY DIPLOMA

•
•

ASSOCIATE DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY

ASSOCIATE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
Suggested Study Program:

The following subjects may be undertaken in ANY order depending on personal interest. This applies to all Courses listed below on this website.

Course Code

Subject/Module

Hours

TL 101
BL 101
BL 102
CH 101
PR 101
TH 101

Study Techniques [see NOTE under this box]
New Testament (an exciting survey of the 27 NT Books)
Pentateuch 1 (A study of Genesis to Exodus)
Ecclesiology (Understanding the Church)
Field Pract 1 (Local Church involvement)
Christology (the teaching on Christ)

10
40
30
25
20
25
Total:

NOTE: Study Techniques is normally exempted for college graduates, school leavers, and those possessing practical study skills.

150

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CERTIFICATE
Structure of the award:
Associate Christian Education Certificate plus…

Suggested Study Program:

Course Code

Subject/Module

Hours

TH 121
BL 121
CH 121
PR 121
PW 121
TH 122

Bibliology (How the Bible began, translations, etc)
Pentateuch 2 (A study of Leviticus to Deuteronomy)
Life/Cell Group Ministry (Running Home Cell Groups)
Field Pract 2 (local Church involvement)
Gifts of the Spirit (Teaching on all the 9 gifts)
Theology & the Spirit World (Basic doctrine for every believer)

25
30
30
20
20
25
Total:

150

Total for Christian Education: 300 hours

ASSOCIATE CERTIFICATE IN MINISTRY
Structure of the award:
Christian Education Certificate plus…

Suggested Study Program:

Course Code

Subject/Module

Hours

TH 201
TL 201
BL 201
BL 202
CH 201
PR 201
PW 201

Man and Sin (Man's origins, fall, nature and need)
Bible Resources (How to use a Bible library, dictionaries, etc)
Old Testament History 1 (An insightful study of Joshua to 2Samuel)
Acts (A study of the early church and Paul's missions)
Pastoral Epistles (1Tim, 2Tim and Titus)
Field Pract 3 (Local Church involvement)
Discipleship and Prayer (How to disciple and pray, what it means)

30
30
30
35
25
20
25
Total:

195

CERTIFICATE IN MINISTRY
Structure of the award:
Associate Certificate in Ministry plus…

Suggested Study Program:

Course Code

Subject/Module

Hours

TH 221
TL 221
BL 221
BL 222
CH 301
PR 221
PW 221
TH 222

Pneumatology (Study of the Holy Spirit, Baptism, etc)
Communication (signals, messages, words, conflicts, etc)
Old Testament History 2 (A study of 1Kings to Esther)
Romans (A study of the book, and Christian foundations)
Leadership Introduction (foundational principles)
Field Pract 4 (Local church involvement)
Faith Principles (How faith works, how to apply it)
Soteriology (A study of salvation the Biblical way)

25
25
30
40
30
20
15
20
Total:

205

Total for Certificate in Ministry: 400 hours

ASSOCIATE DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
Structure of the award:
Certificate in Ministry plus…

Suggested Study Program:

Course Code

Subject/Module

Hours

TH 301
TL 301
BL 301
BL 302
CH 221
CH 302
PR 301
PR 302
PW 301

Cults (How to identify them, deception and impact)
Hermeneutics (How to interpret the Bible properly from narratives to poetry)
Old Testament Prophets (A study from Isaiah to Malachi)
1 Corinthians (A study of this crucial Pauline book)
Pastoral Ministry (The essentials of pastoral ministry)
Missions (Reaching a lost world)
Field Pract 5 (local church involvement)
Applied Practicum (Further local church involvement)
Living in moral purity (A brief study of interrelational morality)

25
40
30
30
30
30
20
20
25
Total:

250

DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
Structure of the award:
Associate Diploma in Ministry plus…

Suggested Study Program:

Course Code

Subject/Module

Hours

TH 321
TL 321
BL 321
BL 322
CH 321
CH 322
PR 321
PR 322
CH 323
PW 321

Eschatology (A study of the end times)
Homiletics & Preaching (How to preach, preparation, delivery, etc)
Old Testament Poetical books (A study of Job to Songs)
Hebrews (A study of the book to all believers)
Music and Worship (Modern praise & Worship)
Counselling (helping to advise & guide others)
Field Pract 6 (local church involvement)
Applied Practicum (further local church involvement)
Church History (a fascinating glimpse of church history)
Ethics (Practical ethics from reproductive technologies to social justice)

20
25
20
25
25
30
20
20
30
35
Total:

250

Total for Diploma in Ministry: 500 hours

A Further Note on Practicums
FIELD PRACTICUMS (1-6)
These practicums require a student/trainee to be involved in any program, activity or function in the local church, para-church organization, community or missions.
Normally, at least 10 hours of on-the-job- activity must be recorded and authenticated. A supervisor will guide and monitor your involvement.
LIST OF APPLIED PRACTICUMS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Children’s Ministry
Communication and Homiletics
Discipleship and Mentoring
Evangelism and Church planting
Ministry or Music and Worship
Pastoral Care
Projects and Activities Ministry
Teaching Ministry
Ministry to Women/Men
Youth Ministries
Church Administration

All of the Applied Practicums require a supervisor or mentor in helping to guide and monitor your progress. The practicums may involve 20 or more hours of on-the-job
activity, and apply to the more advanced courses such as the Assoc Diploma and Diploma in Christian Ministry.
TOPIC RESEARCH
This enables the student to select an approved topic of personal interest and to write a 3000-5000 word paper on his/her findings according to certain basic guidelines. A
supervisor will guide and mentor your progress.

For further information on any of the above, please contact us.

Ministry Training Packages
There are 5 Ministry Training Packages to choose from. Each of these represent "short courses"
with particular focus, training and emphasis. They offer significant opportunities for pastors and
leaders to train, equip and mentor in their local church context. Details of the composition of each
Package are listed below.

Local Church Certificate (9 Subjects)
Any Nine (9) subjects from our broad Curriculum (see Subject Descriptions menu for subjects available).

Note: The purpose of the Local Church Certificate is to provide a resource in which leadership of a Church believes:

1. Will supplement areas of activity and ministry that need strengthening in the Church;

2. Will supply the necessary materials and resources to inspire, challenge and equip local church leadership;

3. Will provide a broad enough flexibilty to cover what is currently needed in the church;

4. Will fill the gaps that may currently exist in their leadership training programs;

5. Will focus on areas of leadership, ministry or congregational training for equipping purposes.

(NOTE: all subjects may be fully transferred into our Bible College Certificates and Diplomas at a later date if desired)

Certificate in Church Leadership
(8 Subjects plus an Applied Practicum)

Core subjects (4)

Electives (any 4)

Applied Practicum (any 1)

CH 301 Leadership (Intro)
CH 405 Advanced Leadership I
CH 406 Advanced Leadership II
BL 101 New Testament

PW 221 Faith Principles
PW 121 Gifts of the Spirit
PW 321 Ethics
TH 221 Pneumatology
TL 201 Bible Resources
TL 221 Communication
TL 301 Hermeneutics
CH 121 Life Group Ministry
CH 302 Missions
CH 321 Music and Worship
BL 202 Acts

PR 401:
Communication & Homiletics
Children’s Ministry
Youth Ministry
Ministry to Women/Men
Church Administration
Teaching Ministry
Ministry of Music & Worship
Evangelism & Church Planting
Discipleship & Mentoring

Core subjects (4)

Electives (any 4)

Applied Practicum (any 1)

CH 101 Ecclesiology
CH 201 Pastoral Epistles
CH 221 Pastoral Ministry
CH 401 Pastoral Issues

TL 201 Bible Resources
TL 301 Hermeneutics
TH 221 Pneumatology
TL 221 Communication
TL 321 Homiletics & Preaching
CH 121 Life Group Ministry
CH 322 Counseling Techniques
CH 302 Missions
BL 101 New Testament
PW 201 Discipleship & Prayer
PW 301 Living in Moral Purity

PR 401:
Pastoral Care
Children’s Ministry
Ministry to Women/Men
Youth Ministry
Communication & Homiletics
Discipleship & Mentoring
Evangelism & Church planting
Ministry of Music & Worship

Certificate in Pastoral Ministry
(8 Subjects plus an Applied Practicum)

Certificate in Biblical Studies
(8 Subjects plus an Applied Practicum)

Core subjects (4)

Electives (any 4)

Applied Practicum (any 1)

BL 101 New Testament
TL 301 Hermeneutics
BL 102 Pentateuch I
BL 121 Pentateuch II

TL 201 Bible Resources
BL 201 OT History I
BL 221 OT History II
BL 222 Romans
BL 202 Acts
BL 302 1 Corinthians
BL 322 Hebrews
BL 301 OT Prophets
BL 321 OT Poetical

PR 401:
Teaching Ministry
Ministry to Women/Men
Youth Ministry
Children’s Ministry
Communication & Homiletics

Core subjects (4)

Electives (any 4)

Applied Practicum (any 1)

TH 101 Christology
TL 301 Hermeneutics
TH 201 Man & Sin
TH 222 Soteriology

TH 121 Bibliology
TH 122 Theology & Spirit World
TH 321 Eschatology
TH 301 Cults
TH 401 Apologetics
TL 201 Bible Resources
CH 323 Church History

PR 401:
Teaching Ministry
Communication & Homiletics
Ministry to Women/Men
Youth Ministry
Children’s Ministry

Core subjects (4)

Electives (any 4)

Applied Practicum (any 1)

BL 101 New Testament
CH 121 Life Group Ministry
TL 201 Bible Resources
CH 302 Missions

BL 102 Pentateuch I
BL 121 Pentateuch II
BL 201 OT History I
BL 221 OT History II
BL 202 Acts
TH 101 Christology
TH 121 Bibliology
TH 122 Theology & Spirit World
CH 321 Music & Worship
CH 101 Ecclesiology
PW 301 Living in Moral Purity
PW 121 Gifts of the Spirit

PR 401:
Projects & Activities Ministry
Children’s Ministry
Discipleship and Mentoring
Evangelism and Church planting
Ministry of Music & Worship
Pastoral Care
Youth Ministry

Certificate in Theology
(8 Subjects plus an Applied Practicum)

Christian Workers Certificate
(8 Subjects plus an Applied Practicum)

NOTES:

o
o
o

Subject Codes: CH = Church; BL=Bible; TL=Tools; TH=Theology; PW=Personal Walk; PR=Practicum.
The hours (credit rating) per subject is featured under the Menu, Bible College Courses.
The total hours (credit rating) per Ministry Training Package will depend on the Electives you have selected. When transferring these subjects for credit
towards other Courses or other Colleges, access this section for advanced credit information.

o

Each of these Ministry Training Packages has been designed specifically for the Local Church so as to provide “focused training.” Their Training component is
therefore confined to the target training in question.

o

All subjects are fully transferrable to other of our Bible College Courses, e.g., Christian Education Certificate, Diploma in Ministry, etc, should a student decide
to do further studies.

o

There is no particular sequence or superiority of any one of the Ministry Training Packages. The choice depends solely on the gifts, calling and preference of
the person/student in question. We recommend that pastoral/leadership advice be sought regarding the choice.

o

Following the completion of a Ministry Training Package, it may be expedient to go on to another package, or even to a Bible Course, to further develop your
ministry.

o

Since the Ministry Training Packages are primarily designed for the Local Church, thay can be particularly advantageous to the Local Church if some of their
members are selected for this flexible form of Ministry Training. It is also possible for different groupings of members to do different Packages at the same
time in your Church, depending on the mix of callings and gifting present.

o
o

Each Applied Practicum involves approximately 20 hours of actual church-work-related ministry involvement, and is totally pracitcal in nature.
If a subject you wish to download is not yet online, please email us at logosilc@hotmail.com as to when it will become available. We are uploading subjects
into digital format as quickly as we can.

5. What You Need to Run Your Training Centre
Because we provide just about everything, from comprehensive study notes to assigning awards, there is
surprisingly little a Church needs to organize or put together.
Basically, to commence and operate a Leadership Training Centre, all you need is:
1. A passion and desire to mature your congregation and Train your up and coming Leaders;
2. A Site Administrator who can handle basic administration and organization skills like using a
computer, downloading our materials from the website, distributing printed or electronic notes to
trainees where necessary, organizing group session times, corresponding with the Registrar at
Logos International Leadership College, and the like;
3. An appropriate venue, room or office in which you can meet with your trainee leaders at periodic
intervals – either to check out their home study progress or teach/preach something to the group;
4. Copying or printing facilities (owned, leased, rented, hired, etc) in which to distribute Subject
notes and assessment to trainees where necessary. Alternatively, you can email out the relevant
subject material and assignment to your trainees;
5. A pastor of senior standing who has a vision, interest or passion for raising up and training lay
leadership or pastoral leadership in the Church. Since the Site Administrator organizes and
administrates the program, a Pastor need only oversee the Program if he/she wants to;
6. A willingness to mentor those whom you regard as potential or actual local church leadership. We
have an optional Mentoring Program for you to use as a template.

6. Why Train Through Us?
From what we have heard from others, there are about 10 sound reasons:
1. We aim at a Vocational Training level (Certificates and Diplomas), and not on academic Bachelor
or Post-graduate degrees. The Courses are therefore very suitable for training in a local church
context in which almost anyone with a leadership calling and with an English language can do it;
2. Our materials are strongly Content-based, meaning that we provide comprehensive materials and
notes that effectively teach Bible, Christian doctrine, and application-type subjects (so, we don’t
just provide summary paragraphs leaving the trainer or learner to go find the rest for him/herself,
as some College courses do);
3. For the vast majority of our subjects and courses, no additional textbooks need to be purchased.
This is because we aimed at covering the essential materials when creating our learning
resources, and have imported relevant portions of extracts into our notes from some of the best
texts and materials. A few subjects do require a textbook (eg., some Leadership subjects) readily
available at most Christian bookshops;
4. We keep fees at an affordable level, and offer a flexible system of charges depending on the
Training situation and context. We also have fee options for churches in conditions of Mission;
5. We tailor for very different Church situations, locations, environments and contexts. You decide
how to run the Training program according to your own Vision, Mission statement, Ministry goals
and local church context. Just so you cover our assessment requirements, the rest is over to you;
6. We provide flexibility. You decide where and when to meet as a training group, how often to
meet, who will administer the training program, the way in which you want to train/mentor your
people, how long the annual training program will run for, and the like. We can help guide you
through this process;
7. We help close the “loneliness gap” which some leaders in training find when “going it alone” on
personal study and leadership development. Studying as a group, or employing our Mentoring
program, can be a tremendous resource here;
8. We are therefore able to provide a comprehensive training program for up and coming leaders to
receive practical training and equipping in their own local Church, under pastoral guidance and
oversight, without having to leave home, church, work or city;
9. We relate with, and connect to, other reputable Christian churches and College organizations
such as the Asia Pacific Theological Association (we are an associated school of APTS);
10. We offer good customer service, friendly assistance, quality resources, a proven track record
over 30 years.

7. Resources Available from LOGOS ILC
We provide basically all of the subject and curriculum Resources you will need:
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Comprehensive notes. We provide all the content material and notes you will need for your
trainees. In few cases is the purchase of a textbook required. A bibliography is available at the
end of each set of notes if learners or instructors want to study further;
Assessments. Each set of student notes is followed by a Content Assignment to be completed
by each trainee. No need for pastors or instructors to invent questions or assignments of their
own. The assessments have been described by students as “user-friendly, instructional, eyeopening, and great for learning” over the years. All assessments are based on the given notes as
well as the Bible;
Podcasts. In some cases, lectures have been audio recorded at Logos ILC, and uploaded on to
our website under the Resources menu. They are purely optional and are not required for
assessment purposes. They may be of assistance, e.g., for trainees who might like to hear further
teaching on a particular topic;
Powerpoint Slides. In some cases, we can provide Powerpoint slides to accompany note
material. Trainees might like to use them, or pastors may use them for group training sessions;
Short Bulletin Articles. These are freely available in our Resources menu on the website. They
may be copied and used, e.g., for Sunday church bulletins, short discussion forums, special
meetings, and the like. They can normally fit on an A5 sheet of paper;
Logos ILC Staff Visits. In some cases, staff members may be able to visit a Leadership Training
Centre in order to help you get set up and functioning. We can explain how it works, periodically
fellowship and assist, offer feedback on progress, help to answer any of your questions, assist
with administration, undertake a teaching session, etc;
Other Future Possibilities. These include various other electronic communications and
connections, e.g., visual delivery, as needs and resources dictate. Please keep in mind that while
the Gospel is free, administering it and getting it out can be a costly process. Hence, we do rely
on student fees, donations and other income to help us offer our courses abroad.

8. Your Responsibilities as a Leadership Training Centre
These include the following:
1. A pastor who can oversee the training program. Although the Site Administrator
basically administrates and organizes the training program, the pastor/leader is
responsible for the oversight and operation of the training program;
2. A designated Site Administrator who administers the training program such as:
• Organizing the training process
• Scheduling group sessions or training periods where necessary, depending on
whether the Training Centre is overseeing a Home Study model and/or meeting
as a group on a regular basis
• Having access to a computer and Internet connection for downloading Logos ILC
subject materials, assessments and correspondences (at least one computer is
necessary for a Site Administrator in remote locations)
• Printing out, photocopying and distributing materials to trainees where necessary
(or, alternatively, emailing materials as attachments to trainees with Internet
access)
• Recording trainee attendances, where required, if group sessions are employed
• Liase with Logos ILC on all matters of correspondence, downloading materials,
assigning grades, and the like;
3. Paying the required fees to Logos ILC, depending on whether it is an Individual, Group,
or Special arrangement;
4. Liasing and corresponding with Logos ILC on relevant matters relating to the
functioning of the training Centre.

Almost any church of any size, with any number of trainees, can run one a Leadership
training Centre.

9. Affiliations and Associations
The Directors, Dr Michael and Rev
Irene
Dalseno,
are
Individual
Members of the Asia Pacific
Theological Association (APTA), and
LOGOS ILC is a Institutional Member
with APTA.

Some of our staff regularly teach/lecture at Colleges/Seminaries at Diploma, Bachelors and postgraduate degree levels throughout the Asia/Pacific region.
The College also has links, connections, associations and relationships with a number of Bible
Colleges, educational organizations and Local Churches throughout Australia, Asia, and around
the world. The following colleges have expressed interest in associating with us on an academic
and spiritual level, and have indicated their intention to transfer Logos I L C students into their
respective degree programs on a case-by-case basis upon student application.
BIBLE COLLEGE OF MALAYSIA, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA

TABOR COLLEGE, TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA

ALPHACRUCIS COLLEGE, Sydney, Australia

CHRISTIAN CITY CHURCH COLLEGE, OXFORD FALLS, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

10. Fee Structure Logos ILC

1. Full fee $US 100.00 per subject

Logos International Leadership College also provides Scholarships for suitably qualified trainees and
students. Folllowing are details on how to qualify:
Logos Student Scholarship 50% ($US 50.00 per subject sponsorship by Logos international
leadership college. You only pay $US 50.00)

Logos Full Subsidy Scholarship 90% ($US 90.00 per subject sponsorship by Logos international
leadership college. You only pay $US 10.00)

2. LOGOS STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP (50%)
A) Applicants should be a CHRISTIAN WORKER or a LEADER in a local church, and supported by a
REFERENCE from your PASTOR. Applicants must ensure the following 2 documents are emailed to the
Registrar at registrar@logoscollege.org (1) a STATEMENT in writing outlining your INVOLVEMENT in
your local church, including areas of gifting and interests, and why you desire to study one of our
courses; (2) a STATEMENT from your PASTOR or local Church LEADER outlining his/her reasons for
supporting your application (e.g., “I [pastor’s name] support [your name] for a Logos Student Scholarship
for the following reasons …”)
B) Both statements must be accompanied with full personal details such as name, postal address, email
address, phone number, and the name and location of your local church. Since the Online student system
is automatically defaulted to the Full Fee, do not pay for your subject (s) until Logos notifies you that your
Scholarship application has been successful.

3. LOGOS FULL SUBSIDY STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP (90%)
Applicants should be from one of the following list of countries. Other locations may be acceptable if
you have a very pressing case for funding.
The application process is the same as in A) above. Ensure the 2 documents are emailed to the
Registrar.
Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Brunei, BurkinaFaso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, CapeVerde, CentralAfricanRepulic, Chad,
Comoros, Congo, Congo,Dem.Rep.Ofthe, Coted'lvoire, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Eritorea, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea, GuineaBissau, Kenya, Laos, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique,
Myanmar, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Philippines, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Pricipe, Senegal, Seychelles, Siera Leone, Somalia, South
Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Timor Leste, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Vietnam, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

There is also a Scholarship available for Local Churches who opt to run a Leadership Training Centre in
their own church and raise up their own “home-grown” leaders (see website Menu “Leadership Training
Centres” for more information).

4. LEADERSHIP TRAINING CENTRE SCHOLARSHIP (% on arrangement with local church)
Logos also offers Scholarships for local churches which have 2 or more members interested in pursuing
leadership training or Bible College studies. A further Scholarship amount, in addition to the Logos
Student Scholarship (described above), can be offered to a group of members in order to help encourage
study and share resources. The amount will depend on deliberations with the senior pastor or governing
board, taking into consideration details of locality, context, church members, number of students/trainees,
etc. If a Local Church is interested, please contact us at registrar@logoscollege.org to commence the fee
discussion process and obtain information on how to run a training program (we provide all study
resources, assessments, administration, etc). Pastors and leaders may elect to teach some of the subject
materials, or leave the group to study from our comprehensive notes.

At this point, we would like to especially thank the brothers and sisters who pay the full fees as they help
make it possible for Logos ILC to continue to provide Logos Student Scholarships and to provide Full
Subsidy Scholarships to deserving students in difficult and remote contexts and situations.

NOTE:
•

Once we receive your complete application as mentioned above, our Registrar will notify you of
Logos ILC's decision concerning your Scholarship application. Successful applicants can then
proceed with downloading subjects and redeeming the sponsorship against their subject fees.

•

For as long as a scholar remains engaged in his/her specified Logos ILC study program (e.g.,
Christian Studies Certificate), the Scholarship shall remain applicable.

•

Scholarship holders are required to study and submit assessments for a minimum of 2 subjects
per annum. This provides a degree of accountability to the person (s) or institution (s) sponsoring
your studies, as well as to yourself. Exceptional cases will only be granted following a letter of
explanation and Logos ILC approval.

Thank you and bless you as you study God's Word.

11. Contact Information

Name of College:

LOGOS INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP COLLEGE

Postal Address:

17, Jalan Sayor,
55100 Kuala Lumpur
MALAYSIA
OR, contact your National Office

Website:

www.LogosCollege.org

Email:

registrar@logoscollege.org

Phone:

(+60)3-

2144 6773

OR, contact your National Office.

Facsimile:

(+60) 3

2142 4895

OR, contact your National Office

LOGOS INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP COLLEGE
…training leaders for the Local Church

TRAINING CENTRE INDICATION OF INTEREST

Training Centre Particulars
1. Name of Church ………………………………………………………….……………..
2. Name of Senior Minister ……………………………………………………………….
3. Denominational Affiliation ………………………………….…………………………..
4. Postal Address of Church ……………………………….……………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
5. Phone no…………..….. Fax no……..……. email……………………………………
6. Estimated number of trainee Leaders ……………………
7. When would you estimate commencing this leadership training program if you
proceed?
Month …………. Year ………….
8. Do you intend your trainee leaders to:
……. Individually enroll and study their course?
……. Enroll and study as a group in your church?
9. Do you intend utilizing our Mentoring program? ….. Yes ….. No
10. Are you applying for a Leadership Training Centre Scholarship? …. Yes …. No
11. Would like a Logos College staff person to:
……. Contact you by phone for further discussion?
……. Email you with any questions you have (see below)?
……. Visit your church so as to explain and demonstrate more about how the
training program works?

Questions? Write them here …

a.____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
b.____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
c.____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
d.____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
e.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Please email to registrar@logoscollege.org , fax to 03-2142 4895, or post to 17, Jalan Sayor, 55100
Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA, OR, contact your National Office.

